AC

AC 428 FRVA 1972, one of 29
convertibles, last of 6 manuals, 7 litres,
345bhp, silver/black leather, 42000mls,
comprehensive history, £45000 01833652842, 07810-818820 SURREY

AUSTIN

BENTLEY

BENTLEY MULSANNE 1982, forest
green, everflex roof magnolia leather,
Corniche wheel trims, MoT, taxed, 88000
miles, FSH, by R/R motors, exceptional
condition £11995 01259-750469
CLACKMANNANSHIRE

BMW

FIAT

FORD

FIAT 500L 1971, orange, MoT Aug/06,
43600m, recent respray, many new parts
including sunroof, carpet, tyres, battery,
lovely condition £2950 01698-268244
LANARKSHIRE

FORD

AUSTIN HEALEY-SPRITE 1967, 15"
minilites, 5 speed gearbox, Motolita,
hardtop, Tonneau, used daily, Kent cam,
bootrack, wood dash not show piece but
drives great £1800 01257-253445 LANCS

AUSTIN SEVEN 1932, cream/black,
brown leather interior, new head lining,
sunroof, luggage rack, rebuilt engine and
gear box, excelent chrome, show winner,
great starter/runner, superb car, £5250
01458-210922 SOMERSET

BENTLEY

BMW TOURING 1972, two owners,
comprehensive history and service record,
excellent condition throughout, many
original extras, maintained regardless of
cost, road tax exempt, MoT March/2006
£2950ono 01453-767915 GLOS

BMW
1 6 0 2 L 1975, two owners,
148000mls, regular services, stainless
exhaust, most panels renewed, car can be
seen in Cirencester Glos £2000 01285653459 GLOS

1961, 375, lowline,
much admired car in
original radio/reg,
away, £2750 01162-

FORD V-8 PILOT 1949, green, fully
restored, very good condition, original
log book and registration number etc,
£5995 0208-7779759 CROYDON

FORD SIERRA 2.0GLS 1991 5 door
hatchback. Red immaculate condition.
One owner from new. 45,000 genuine low
mileage. FSH. MOT. Tax. Reluctant sale
but will let her go for circa ˙1,500 to good
home only. No dealers please Swindon,
United Kingdom Price ˙1500 Contact
T h e r e s a
A l l s o p
theresa.allsop@nationwide.co.uk

JAGUAR

CATERHAM
CATERHAM SEVEN supersrint, 1992,
factory built, red, HPC wheels, FIA rollbar,
heater, tonneau, leather, alarm, 135BHP,
competition exhaust, 12K miles, only 2
owners, great fun for £9750 01959523976, KENT

DATSUN

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL R 1997
model, 1998 year, black sapphire,
sandstone leather, 35500mls, FSH,
£64500 07802-788665 ESSEX
BENTLEY MKVI 1952, James Young
2door, new tyres, carpets, chrome, £13950
01403-751970 W SUSSEX

FORD CONSUL
10mths Tax & MoT,
superb condition,
reluctant sale, drive
890061 LEICESTER

Ford Sierra XR4i This is an 1983 xr4i in
black and the in the same style as when it
left the factory, it has no mods and is
totally original. The car has p steering,
elec windows mirrors and all the usual
extras, it has covered 145000 miles and
hasnt missed a beat. It is very good
condition, and looks great in black, I am
the fourth owner the others have obviously
looked after it as i have, its taxed and
moted and ready to go or tow, come and
see for yourself. Essex, United Kingdom
Price ˙1200 Contact Aaran Gordon
gordonz@ntlworld.com

FORD GRANADA-MKII 2.8i Ghia X, auto,
1985, C-reg, excellent condition, 96000
miles, recent service, tax, MoT, £2500ono,
01691-653516 SHROPSHIRE

JAGUAR XJS a rotting wreck of an XJS
as fished out of the river Tyne, reg 15XJ
offers to J Phillips 01325-313292 CO
DURHAM

JENSEN
DATSUN 240Z 1972, tax exempt, red,
recent respray, new interior, new clutch,
MoT 04/06, £3500 07717-003565 DEVON

JENSEN CARS AND PARTS FOR SALE
AND WANTED We offer mail order over
the counter service. All enquireies to
Rejen Sales on
01962-777-400
or
www.rejen.info HAMPSHIRE (T)

JAGUAR XK140-ROADSTER 1957,
body off restoration, d-head, d-cams, 5
speed box, Servo discs heated 2inch
carbs, radials, £43000ono 01727-841414
LONDON

FIAT

FIAT X1 9 Gran Finale 1989, G reg
Mica Blue Gran Finale for sale. Tax til end
Nov MOT til April 06 Mechanically sound,
new alternator, starter, cam belt, new
water pump,.past MOTs and some original
documentation.Does it have any rust - of
course, it is a 16yr old FIAT after all! I am
looking for around ˙850, which would
include any of the (all very useful) spare
bits I have, if they were required
(replacement rear wheel arches,
expansion tank, starter motor, carburettor,
distributor, some bits of trim, spare set of
springs and an old set of rear shocks).Lack
of space forces sale - too many other cars
and boats in the family! Price ˙850 More
info? give me a call on 01752 227165 or
07788 554765.Contact Mel Smith
melanie.hudson-smith@plymouth.ac.uk
Plymouth, United Kingdom

JAGUAR

Fiat Vignale Gamine 1973 tax exempt
Gamine, RHD, 27k mls,handbook, Has all
bits which go missing such as door knobs,
locks, seats yes seats they break!, badges,
chrome,steering wheel and horn push etc..
Excellent sound body with matching
interior. Also has weather equipment hood
which again most have lost in the passage
of time. Strong 500 original engine and
standard box. Huge fun especially in the
West end where I occasionally venture.
Based on standard 500F so miniscule
parts running costs.Good for shows charity
work if youre that way inclined. Only
selling because I fancy an Abarth or
Giannini Loughton, United Kingdom Price
˙8450
Contact
perry
olds
perryolds@aol.com Tel 07732805561

£40 FOR PHOTO & 20 WORDS. SEE COUPON.

JAGUAR
E-TYPE SERIES 3
ROADSTER 1973, restored by Southern
Classics in 1992, bills for over £53000,
78000mls, fantastic condition, full history,
T&T 10mths, £24000 01825-873036 E
SUSSEX

Complete the
coupon and send to:

Classic Cars,
PO Box 5050,
Sherwood Park, Annesley,
Nottinghamshire NG15 0DJ

Jaguar XJS 4.0 Celebration Coupe
Low mileage, said to be the 21st from last
off the production line, bodywork is in
excellent condition with only the slightest
light chip and scratch evident, so slight,
they wouldnt show up on any close up
shots taken.leather interior smells
wonderful and is in excellent condition as
is all of the veneer. There are no known
faults with this car, everything works......
dare I say, perfectly.As you would expect,
the car has a full Jaguar service history, its
43,000 miles all of the previous MOT
certificates.If you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to e-mail me, or
call. Halstead, United Kingdom Price
˙ 1 0 7 5 0 Contact Peter Woodward
petersessex@aol.com Call David on
07843 389915

£40 FOR PHOTO & 20 WORDS. SEE COUPON.

LOTUS

MERCEDES

MERCEDES-BENZ

MINI

MERCEDES-BENZ 280SL 1982, in family
since new, silver, blue textile upholstery,
blue soft top, MoT, taxed, cosmetic repairs
required £6995 01970-832372 POWYS

Lotus Excel SE 1988,calypso red,57,000
miles full specialist service history. Superb
condition,
full
cream
leather
interior,aircon,stainless exhaust,All
original, MOT and Tax June Price ˙5600
Contact
Ian
Henning
ian@ianhenning.wanadoo.co.uk Pontshill,
United Kingdom

MERCEDES-BENZ 500SEL 1989, 5ltd,
V8 Auto, full SEL spec, silver with bue
leather interior, 59000mls, FSH, 3-owners
from new, Tax 01/06, MoT 07/06, superb
example of this prestige car £4950ono
07721-495064 NOTTINGHAM

MINI - MOKE 1977, restored with many
original parts. 1100cc, full weather gear,
seat belts, only dry use. Cheap tax and
insurance. £4995 01959-523976 KENT
MERCEDES-BENZ 500SL 1988, signal
red, black leather interior, rear seats, hard
and soft tops, cruise control, VGC, lady
owner, much cherished, very reluctant
sale,. £14250ono 07770-741190 W
SUSSEX

MORRIS

MG
LOTUS ELAN 1990 SE turbo, red, 73K
miles, multiple CD, Clifford alarm, £7000
call Roger on, 07801-456246 YORK

MASERATI

1989 MASERATI Biturbo Coupe 2.5
Fully reconditioned, very low mileage
49,000 miles Tan leather interior with
suede and walnut trim. Alloy wheels,
electric seats and windows, CD player, air
conditioning Engine is in excellent
condition due to low mileage, and almost
all perishable and wear and tear
components have been replaced.This car
has just had ˙4000 spent on a full
recondition by Bill McGrath Maserati,
Taxed until May 2006, MOT until October
2006. For more details and pictures go to
www.johnmatta.net Brentwood, United
Kingdom Price ˙6500 Contact John Matta
johnmatta20@hotmail.com

MERCEDES-BENZ 350 1979 auto, silver
hard and soft top, FSH, recently MoT`d,
blue interior, original alloys, electric
windows, power steering, radio cassette,
lady owner, £7000 07931-780006
LONDON
Virtually New MG Midget 1976 1500cc
MG Midget - Fully restored using a British
Heritage shell. Car professionaly rebuilt no expense spared. MOT to May 2006.
Less than 3 months and 300 miles since
restoration. Virtually as new. Priced at
significantly less than restoration cost,
Coggeshall, United Kingdom Price ˙6995
Contact
Anthony
Brazzo
anthony@equityhope.com Tel: 07702
449904

MINX

MERCEDES-BENZ 280E 1972, auto,
owned since 1981, good condition, selling
due to lack of space, £5000 01782515267 STOKE-ON-TRENT

MERCEDES
MERCEDES-BENZ
280CE
PILLARLESS COUPE 1982, champagne
gold, FSH, 157000m, 10mths T+T, newly
serviced, electric windows/sunroof, CD
radio, alloy wheels, excellent condition,
clean interior, very reliable, £3200ovno
07957-567316 LONDON/KENT

1963 Morris Mini Cooper S Very early
1071cc Morris Mini Cooper S, built
August 1963. Excellent original
condition with a fully rebuilt engine.
Long term restoration completed 2003.
Almond Green & Old English White.
Period accessories including Cooper
rosepetal alloy wheels not shown in
picture, reclining front seats and
aftermarket dashpod featuring extra
Smiths instruments. Mouth watering!
Southam, United Kingdom, Price ˙13000
Contact
Peter
Barker
p.barker@coventry.ac.uk

MG MGB-ROADSTER 1966, beautiful
condition, new MoT, tax free, overdrive,
new interior/leather seats, drives superbly,
Heritage certificate, unleaded conversion,
remote cd/mp3 player, insurance value
£8500, OIR £6500 02380-676018, 07951030308 SOUTHAMPTON
MGB-GT 1967, Taxed, MoT, needs interior
tidying, rebuilt body, £1000 01604-712639
NORTHAMPTON

HILLMAN MINX deluxe, garaged 12yrs,
immaculate interior, engine runs, drives
perfect, complete, nothing missing, good
underneath, needs TLC, will make good
classic, handbook, exchange WHY £650
01702-200171
ESSEX
artsylv.wheatley@virgin.net

OGLE

MERCEDES-BENZ
280SLC 1980,
128000mls, SSH, 2 previous owners,
always garaged, VGC, all original spec,
call for further details, £5000 08704422911 BERKS

MERCEDES-BENZ 280SL 1984, red,
beige interior, automatic, convertible, hard
top, alloys, very good condition, MoT,
t a x e d , £8000 07974-210341 MIDDX
calvin.brady@btopenworld.com

MERCEDES 320CE CABRIOLET 1993
K-reg,automatic, metallic nutria, cream
leather interior,electric black mohair hood,
77000 miles,some service history, recent
service,rare
early
pre
facelift
model,sensibly priced, Worcester, United
Kingdom Price ˙8600 Contact andrew
walsh chanmer@btinternet.com 01905
767104 or 07931 504579

£40 FOR PHOTO & 20 WORDS. SEE COUPON.

1968 MGC GT 1968 MGC GT for sale.
Metallic sandy beige. Overdrive on 3rd and
4th. Stage 2 lead free cylinder head. K&N
air filters. Sports manifold and exhaust.
Uprated suspension. Wire wheels. 93,000
miles. Very good condition. Fully
documented history. Tax exempt. Low
insurance. MOT until February 2006.
Epsom, United Kingdom Price ˙8000
Contact James Irving on 07875626041
(mobile)
or
email
jimricheyirving@hotmail.com

OGLE SX1000 Project, much work done,
many new bits, owner bought very nice
Aceca, for details, OFFERS 01938553701 WELSHPOOL

£40 FOR PHOTO & 20 WORDS. SEE COUPON.

PORSCHE

ROVER

SUNBEAM

VOLKSWAGEN

PORSCHE 924 1982, white, 99k mls, MoT
06/06, Taxed, s/steel exhaust, nearly new
tyres, sunroof, brakes + engine overhauled,
VGC, wifes car for 5yrs, going abroad,
£1600ono 01672-851825 WILTS

PORSCHE 928S AUTOMATIC 1979, T&
T, new tyres, very tidy, all working, powder
blue, black interior, £8750ovno 07866424405 W YORKSHIRE

Rover P4 60 1956 2.0 manual, black
with red leather interior, long MOT and tax,
original toolkit and valve radio, restored
about 10 years ago, nice useable car. High
Wycombe, United Kingdom Price ˙1450
Contact
Neil
Wilson
neil@nwes.fsnet.co.uk

SCIMITAR

RENAULT

SUNBEAM ALPINE SERIES V 1725
engine, o/drive, gearbox ported, unleaded
head, twin Webbers, elec/ign, gas shocks,
beautiful car, £4600 01912-710284
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

Complete the
coupon and
send to:
Classic Motoring,

VOLKSWAGEN GOLF-CABRIOLET
1987, automatic, convertible, 1595cc,
hood immaculate, collectors car, Tax Aug
06, MoT March 06, full history, garage
kept, immobiliser, dark blue, £2500ono
01938-810850 POWYS

VOLVO

Media House, Lynchwood,
Peterborough. PE2 6EA
RENAULT ALPINE-GTA-TURBO 1986,
excellent condition, huge history file with
Alpine specialist, leather interior, MoT,
Tax, comfortable reliable car, £4950
02084-519689
LONDON
steve@cockatoo.f9.co.uk

SCIMITAR COUPE V6 1968, lead free
overdrive, good chrome and body paint,
zinc enamelled, waxed underparts,
reliable car, one owner 33yrs, £5000
01737-359602 SURREY

TRIUMPH

STANDARD

VOLVO P1800E 1972, white, automatic,
LHD, US import, good condition, very
reliable, lots of history, front seat requires
re-upholstering, £4500ono 07710-155403
GREENWICH, LONDON

RACE CAR
LOLA F5000 RACE CAR 1969, parts
project minus engine, gearbox, 90%
complete, mint chassis, new shell, 80% of
parts new, famous car, sell complete, much
more info,
£20000
01539-446348
CUMBRIA

WINNEBAGO
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1963, MoT, powder
blue, full restoration, new hood, new
carpets, very low chassis number, genuine
reason for sale, £3300 01825-767151 E
SUSSEX
STANDARD SUPER 10 1955, Tax
exempt, MoT July 06, runs and drives well,
condition two in blue, pretty little starter
car, £1100 01603-860414 NORWICH

ROVER
DB PANHARD RACER MONOMIL 1972,
850cc, 95bhp, 350kg, 130mph, ready to
race, visible in Paris, very good condition,
pictures by email £22000 33684-500333
FRANCE,
abraham.jeanmarc@wanadoo.Fr

TRIUMPH STAG 1972, auto, sienna
brown, genuine 49000m, MoT Nov/06,
VGC, good spares included, family owned
+ garaged from new £6500 01344-772591
BERKS

VAUXHALL

ROVER

ROVER P5B Coupe Siver Birch over
Zircon Blue with buckskin leather interior,
original radio and toolkit, cruise control,
front headrests, gearbox rebuilt with
external oil cooler, new carpets, v g c, club
valuation ˙6800, MoT until 6 06 Tax
exempt.UK sale only or cash on collection
Wallingford, United Kingdom Price ˙5500
Contact stuart watts swatts0001@aol.com
tel 07774973189

Mini Cooper W Reg 2000 Classic Mini
Cooper ONLY 7800 MILES - YES 7800
MILES!! Red and White with cream leather
interior, leather steering wheel, alloy
Minilite wheels, immobiliser alarm, full
service history, kept garaged by lady
owner. ˙5750 ono Beccles, United
K i n g d o m Price ˙5750 Tel: Brenda on
01502 711888

WINNEBAGO MOTORHOME 1983,
recently restored in and out, very good
condition, £5200ono 01617-258347
MANCHESTER

WOLSELEY

1963, MoT,
VAUXHALL FB-VICTOR
Taxed, restored to concourse condition,
assessed insurance value £8000, illness
forces sale, best offer over £4000 01844347890 BUCKS no canvassers

VOLKSWAGEN

TRIUMPH
TRIUMPH HERALD 1200 1967, saloon,
wedgewood blue, low mileage, needs tlc,
engine in good condition, extras included
but not fitted, new front wing, rubber
bumpers,
£800
07979-785041
MANCHESTER

VOLKSWAGEN GOLF VR6 snap dragon
green metallic, 3-door, 72000mls,
FVWSH, twin headlights, 17" Kahns,
£4650 01302-846978, 07715-770943 S
YORKSHIRE

WOLSELEY WASP 1935, very rare,
unrestored, lots of character and history,
new brakes, tyres, battery, documented
repairs, MoT and tax, may p/ex something
interesting motorcycle etc £3500 07870594723 BIRMINGHAM

£40 FOR PHOTO & 20 WORDS. SEE COUPON FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

